FULLERTON- brett zehner

(BEGINNING OF RECORDING): (LOUD BACKGROUND NOISE) ..Okay,
give me a language. Tell me a language you speak in.
...like what?... Tell me a language you speak. i dont know
what do you wanna know I wanna know what kinda language you
speak. Which language do you speak? um all kinds of
languages Well, name one, gimme one. um indian i dont
know You don't know? What do you know? My partner speaks
10 different languages. well i dont see him Right here. I
speak Mongolian, Cambodian. He don't speak English. You
don't? no what do you think i speak Where do you, where
do you normally sleep at? um i sleep in trashcans Okay. In
Fullerton or where? um yeah Do you plan on going to sleep
pretty soon? id like to i i would like to You're speaking
English right now. It seems like every day, we have to talk
to you about somethin'... do you enjoy it? (LOUD BACKGROUND
NOISE) (LOUD BACKGROUND NOISE) im not sure i mean what do
you guys wanna know I asked you, trying to open car
doors. i dont know what you are talking about I asked
you.. Either a yes or no question. Somebody called and
said you were trying to open the door on cars. i dont know
what you are talking about What does that mean?... is that
a yes or a no?... does that mean yes or does it mean no?
uh
Where's your I.D. at?
it was stolen
Your first
name WILLIAM... THOMAS?
william william
Your first
name is WILLIAM? yeah What's your last name?
thomas
WILL...WILL...WILL THOMAS? I thought it was... DEAN THOMAS?
i dont know
You don't know. Well, how am I going to
figure out who you are? KELLY THOMAS, isn't it KELLY
THOMAS? yeah What's your first name?
i dont know i gave
up on it
...I don't want to take you to jail. (RADIO
DISPATCH IN THE BACKGROUND- UNRELATED) I'm gonna take you
to jail for suspicion of burglary.
another 30 days
that
Yeah, it could happen that way.
fucking five
minutes ago sitting on the bus bench
I don't know
your name... I wasn't here five minutes ago...If you tell
me your name and all that...Yeah, then maybe we can move
on...when I know your name.
well id like to id like to
You don't wanna tell me your name.
i dont know dude
I forgot your name.
i forgot too
But it makes
more sense that I forgot your name...it's not my name. I'm
just gonna take you to jail dude and we'll figure it out.
you know what i dont wanna go
Okay. Well then just
tell me your name. You got anything in your back pack
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that's got your name on it?
no why did you wanna
search it and stuff
We just gotta figure out your
name so we can get outta here and go about our business and
you can go sleep, that's all. Sit down, sit down, sit
down.
sit down where?
Right there on the
curb...where the little brick curb is. You're gonna force
my hand and we don't want... Put your feet out in front of
you (INAUDIBLE CONVERSATION IN THE BACKGROUND) (BACKGROUND
NOISE) (RADIO DISPATCH- UNRELATED) (CONVERSATION WITH
CITIZEN PASSERBY) What's up? I didn't recognize you man.
...Hospital... ..... .... I didn't recognize you bro...no
hair, you shaved. Yeah, yeah, yeah. .... You look good.
What's up with you tonight... you alright? You know me. I
am alright. ...... Alright Man take it easy... Don't take
no, Don't take no... no... take... See you man. (RADIO
DISPATCH- UNRELATED) You got mail... He's got mail in his
bag for a uh... an attorney. See if he's a victim of a
theft? ...Fucking take him for 496. 'Cause he's got... Get
a call on him everynight... (SPEAKING TO DISPATCH)
(SPEAKING TO DISPATCHER) Can you check RMS for...Feet out
in front of you... feet out in front of you... I'm not
fucking around anymore dude...I tried to be nice... ...Feet
out in front of you...Get your feet out in front of you.
Feet out in front of you... (BACKGROUND NOISE OF LATEX
GLOVES BEING PUT ON) (INAUDIBLE BACKGROUND VOICES) Put your
hands on your fucking knees....Put your feet out in front
of you.
which one is it dude
Both. i cant do both
Well you're gonna have to learn real quick...(BACKGROUND
NOISE)...Hey, is your name JOHN? Now you see my fists?
yeah what about em
Theyre getting ready to fuck you
up.
start punching dude
If you don't fucking
start listening.
it sucks
Yeah. (BACKGROUND
VEHICLE NOISE) Put your fucking hands on your knees. well
hey im sick of playing games which which which one is it
I'm through playing games too, Put your fucking hands on
your knees right now.
would you just fucking
Put
your hands...
would you just fucking alright alright
Get on the ground now. Get on the ground. Get on the
ground. (BATON STRIKES) (SOUNDS OF STRUGGLING) Take him
down, take him down. fuck (BACKGROUND NOISE) (BACKGROUND
NOISE) uh ouch okay fuck dude okay im sorry dude im sorry
(BATON HITS THE GROUND) im sorry Put your hands behind your
back. Put it back. Put your hands behind.
heres your
watch
Put your hands behind your back. (GRUNTING)
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okay okay dude okay okay
Put your hands behind your
back.
okay
Put your hands behind your back.
(GRUNTING) (MOANING)
oh shoot oh okay im sorry im
sorry dude
okay hang on a second ouch (GRUNTING)
hang on okay im sorry dude
...Put your...
im sorry
Your hand behind... Lay face down. im sorry
Lay on
your fucking stomach. Put your hand behind your back.
im sorry
Lay on your fucking stomach. Put your hand
behind your back.
im sorry
Lay on your stomach.
Put your hand behind your back.
okay ah
Lay on
your stomach.
okay i cant dude
oh im sorry dude
okay i cant breathe dude
Relax your hand.
okay
Relax.
okay here dude i cant breathe man fuck
please i cant breathe
Put your hands behind your
back.
okay help help ah i cant breathe man
Put your hands behind your back.
okay here dude
please hey corona ah AHH AHH
Relax.
i cant dude
i fucking ca
Put your hands behind your...
i
cant breathe sir
Quit resisting. Relax.
(SCREAMING)
ouch ouch
(SIRENS IN THE BACKGROUND)
(SCREAMING) okay okay okay
Relax.
im sorry
Relax. Hey go...go to your right. Hey go to your right,
hold on.
im sorry
Hold on...my arm. Ouh. His
arm, his arm.
im sorry dude please
Relax.
please
Relax.
please
Relax.
to god dude
you know im sorry
Face down. Face down. okay
(SCREAMING)
Put your face down (YELLING).
okay
Stop resisting.
please dad dad (SCREAMING)
Stop
fighting. Hang on do you wanna taser?
seriously dont no
Huh?
please
Aim for his right side.
here
here
Roll on your stomach.
ow (SCREAMING)
(TASER SOUND)
okay here dude here just please sir
Hey, hey... Hold on. (TASER SOUND)
please dude dont
please (SCREAMING)
Roll over on your stomach.
(SCREAMING)
Roll over. Roll on your stomach. Roll on
your stomach. (BACKGROUND TASER NOISE) 124 code three
still. (CONTINUOUS TASER SOUND) Gotta get my arm...
ow (SCREAMING and TASER NOISE) ...Gotta get his arm.... ow
ow ow (SCREAMING) Get his arm right here...Arm. (SCREAMING)
oh oh dad no no no (SCREAMING) no
Clock him out.
(LOUD SIRENS) (GRUNTING) Help us. He's on something. Here I
got his hand. (GRUNTING)
dad (SCREAMING)
dad
dad dad
...My hand. I know, I know.
help dad
dad dad dad ah
...Cuff him to the front...We need a
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hobble.
help me
I...My taser...Hold on.
help me help me dad
There is a hobble right there in
my bag.
dad help me dad
Here.
ah help me
my legs are broke they broke my legs are broken
Lay down. Lay down. Lay face down. (SCREAMING)
ouch
Fucking blood everywhere.
dad help me dad help me god
help me
Get him pulled up.
help me please dad ouch man i cant breathe dad ok Grab
a hold.
Cuff him.
help me dad help me
Relax.
Relax.
okay help me
Just relax.
okay help
me please
Let go of me.
i cant breathe sir ow
(GRUNTING) How do you wanna pull this hand? (GRUNTING) dad
(GRUNTING) dad (BATON DROPPED ON THE GROUND) So he's
....The.... He's cuffed in the front. Yeah I cuffed him in
the front. oh ow ow ow ow ... ow no no no
ouch dad theyre killing me
Yeah. Okay. It's the best way I can... Because of the
fight. Okay. Wait I don't wanna take those off him. He's
still gonna fight. Yeah. (GRUNTING) He's still fighting
dude. (GRUNTING) Relax. Relax.
Relax.

daddy

Okay.

daddy

Relax.

What's his name?....Don't even know... (SIRENS IN THE
BACKGROUND) ...We were trying to get it...
daddy
What's this guy's name?
daddy daddy
Cuff him. Okay. Do you need....Hey go get
some wipes go... I got him....Right here... Get some
alchohol wipes. (INAUDBILE) Yeah he is hooked onto his
handcuffs. (INAUDIBLE) You gotta protect.... He's bleeding
pretty good. (INAUDIBLE BACKGROUND CONVERSATION) Hey
there's also a taser on the ground there guys just so you
know. Hey my Taser here...Is that your Taser there? What's
that? Got your Taser? Hey what's your name? Hey what is
your (SIRENS-BACKGROUND NOISE) Is he breathing? Is he
breathing? You alright? Looks like it.... It looks like
he's going up and down... They hit him, they hit him in his
head. Huh? Hit his head. He got facial injuries.... Huh.
You alright dude? Yeah. You cut yourself? Is that you or
him? I think it's him 'cause I, I, I ran out...we ran out
of option so I got the end of my taser and I probably....I
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just start smashing his face to hell.
(PAUSE)
He's on something dude. He went on...he went on a fight
over there we fought him all the way to the ground. He was
on something. Cause three of us couldn't even control him.
Yeah, exactly. You alright? This guy's on somethin, it took
like...all of us to fight him. He's the one you're gonna
need to look at. You hurt at all? Get over and get ready to
go hands on if you have to... Go around his side. Hey...
Yeah...What's that on your arm dude? It's just a
scratch...Oh I thought you broke it for a second. At first
yeah...right here. It was getting close. Yeah I thought it
snapped. (BACKGROUND NOISE) ...When I, when I tackled
him...
He shit himself too. He did. I'm gonna wipe him
off... Let's see if he's breathing or not. Can you put the
scope on his back real quick? Is it the same set up or...?
It's the same set up. Okay. He was biting. he bit me in the
leg, but...I mean, I mean I felt it...through my pants.
(CRACKLING SOUND OF PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM) Is he still
fighting? ...No not now. ....324.... ....324 copy, 10-34,
green one. Thats' what he goes by but it's not his real
name. Nah this is not DEAN KELLY right here.... Your uh,
DAR is in the back of this trunk. It's got blood all over
it so make sure...Yeah well...Hey you're missing your DAR
too? ...Just 415 though...Alright you got your, you got
your AR...Well there's two back there so...No I am not
missing mine.... Make sure you guys check all your
equipment before you go. Is anybody else hurt....No, no.
They're gonna take him in a patrol up to the hospital to
get some X rays. Well we can't take him. Can you guys
gurney him? We can't take him like that. Yeah, your guy. Oh
okay. I'm sorry. (LAUGHS) I thought said can we take
him...I'm all we can't take him like this. No your own guy.
Got it, got it, got it. (LAUGHS) He's gonna go by
ambulance. Okay. I'm sorry. This we got. (LAUGHS) (LAUGHS)
I'm all going wait a minute here... Is he still violent?
Okay. Get in position behind him like he was alright. (END
OF RECORDING)

